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Effect of financial
leverage on firm growth:
empirical evidence from
listed firms in Amman
stock exchange
Abstract
Past studies have mostly investigated the significance of financial attributes in trade
affairs of developed countries, while dismissing such importance among developing
nations. As such, this study looked into the influence of financial leverage upon the
growth of Jordanian firms. For that purpose, a sample of 91 firms from Jordan had
been analyzed via panel data regression method for the period between 2006 and
2015. As a result, the findings portrayed the irrelevance between financial leverage
and growth of assets, but a significantly positive correlation with the growth of sales
and employment. On top of that, this study revealed that growth of sales and employment had been significantly and positively correlated with firm size. In short, this study
dismissed the speculation the constraint Jordanian firms were in, but on the contrary,
displayed the ability to gain external financing to ascertain successful progress.

Keywords

financial structure, leverage, firm growth, Jordan, listed
firms

JEL Classification
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INTRODUCTION
Since the past three decades, Jordan has gone through substantial economic reformation in the attempt to gain financial liberty and integration at the global arena. Some of the effective aspects derived from the
financial reformation had been privatization of firms owned by states,
initiation of the trading sector, and trade preferences with foreign market that promotes investments from abroad and employment opportunities. On top of that, the initiative towards reforming its structure and
legal aspects has opened more windows for business investments and
opportunities in multiple arenas. Thus, the Amman Stock Exchange
witnessed a spike in its mushrooming firms to some 236 firms in 2015,
as compared to only 66 in 1978. With that, the average growth rate
for GDP escalated up to 7.1% in 2016 (CBJ, 2016). Hence, the financial
reformation that took place in Jordan appeared to be a primary factor
in its economic progress. Such progress leads to liberalization of the
economics in the developing countries where companies are looking
for future success. Nonetheless, such situations have a close relationship with financial decisions and investments of firms. So, firms usually diversify their capital to achieve the future goals that are directed
towards growth factors and value creation in an attempt to survive and
attract new investors and creditors. In fact, firms through issuing debt,
use guarantees and/or warranties (provisions), issuing bonds and arranging lease financing, can revitalize the financial situation that may
lead to growth in light of the diversification of the capital structure
(Bodie, Kane, & Marcus, 2013; Kieso, Weygandt, & Warfield, 2010).
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Undoubtedly, a significant resource that ascertains the growth of a business is its financing. In particular, firms operating under favorable economic conditions are driven to use financial leverage to expand
shareholder returns (Enekwe, Agu, & Eziedo, 2014). However, firm’s growth takes different aspects either in assets, profit, manpower or sale. The concept of growth is always associated with the concept of
liquidity and the outsider financing since the firm value comprised of everlasting (Bei & Wijewardana,
2012). Therefore, growth is controversial when determining firm’s financial leverage.
Nevertheless, the association of firm growth with financing has yet to gain serious attention. In fact,
contradicting results are depicted in the literature. For example, several researches discovered a negative correlation between firm growth and leverage (Aivazian, Ge, & Qiu, 2005; Lang, Ofek, & Stulz,
1996). On the other hand, growth of firm was positively linked to financial leverage in some studies
(Anton, 2016; Hermelo & Vassolo, 2007; Heshmati, 2001; Honjo & Harada, 2006; Huynh & Petrunia,
2010). In fact, varied measurements of firm growth (e.g., capital expenditures, net investment, as well as
sales, assets, and employment growth) could possibly lead to such contradicting results, especially when
linked with financial leverage (Anton, 2016). Hence, in an attempt to determine results reliability, this
particular research investigated three firm growth measurements, as depicted in the literature, which
were growth of sales, employment, and assets (Delmar, McKelvie, & Wennberg, 2013; Guariglia, Liu, &
Song, 2011; Saeed, 2009; Sleuwaegen & Goedhuys, 2002).
The focal problem of this study is to examine how the financial leverage affects the firms’ growth factors in an emerging market such as Jordan within these conflict in the results of previous works. Only
a handful of researchers have looked into Jordanian firm growth issues, especially in association of financial leverage. In fact, some studies have examined the correlation between firm size and firm growth
(e.g. Al-Mahrouq, 2014; Almsafir, Nassar, Al-Mahrouq, & Hayajneh, 2015), while most emphasized the
impact of financial leverage upon performance and firm profitability (Al-Taani, 2013; Ramadan, 2015).
With that, this research addressed several shortcomings detected in the literature by investigating the
impact of financial leverage upon growth among Jordanian firms.
This study unfolds the following sections: section one depicts the literature review and the development
of hypotheses, while section two presents both methodology and sample selection. Next, section three
discusses the results retrieved, and lastly, the paper is concluded in final section.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW
The source for business growth has become a
locus in the academic arena. The factors that
determine the growth of a firm vary by firm
size, economic health, as well as cultural and
geographical variances, as depicted in the literature. Several studies have linked firm growth
with firm size in certain industries (Davidsson
& Delmar, 2003; Gallagher & Miller, 1991).
Furthermore, researches pertaining to firm
growth factors have been related to Gibrat’s Law,
which outlines the independent correlation between firm growth and firm size (e.g. Audretsch,
Klomp, Santarelli, & Thurik, 2004; Becchetti &
Trovato, 2002; Henrekson & Johansson, 2010).
On the contrary, some studies displayed rejection towards this law due to the inverse corre-

lation found between the two variables (Delmar
et al., 2013; García-Manjón & Romero-Merino,
2012; Mudambi & Swift, 2011).
Nonetheless, firm growth depends on several aspects, whereby financial resources is also an essential aspect, as depicted in numerous studies,
both empirical and theoretical. In fact, some capital structure concepts have proven the significant
impact of financial leverage upon firm growth.
For example, the theory of pecking order developed by Myers and Majluf (1984) showed that internal sources for financing had been preferred
compared to those external, as well as debt over
external equity, so as to obtain symmetric data.
Hence, internal financing could accelerate firm
growth regardless of lower leverage. On the other hand, the capital structure theory also suggests
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the positive impact of financial leverage upon firm
growth. Meanwhile, Jensen and Meckling (1976)
displayed the role of debt in observing managers.
Moreover, it has been stipulated that high levels
of debts generate heightened result, which contradicts the findings derived from Myers (1977),
where higher leverage leads to underinvestment as
debtors benefit more with extra capital input when
compared to equity holders, thus indicating a slow
growth among firms. Meanwhile, Jensen (1986)
claimed that with the case of overinvestment, a
financially healthy firm may invest in risky projects, while those with debts would dismiss such
notion. Therefore, a negative correlation is exhibited between firm growth investment and leverage,
especially for firms with slim chances for growth.
In general, firm growth has not been positively
related to leverage. For example, Stulz (1990) revealed cases of underinvestment due to limited
cash flow especially when debts are settled using
high leverage. Meanwhile, Dang (2011) discovered
a case of underinvestment in UK due to leverage,
whereby companies with high potential decrease
leverage so as to avoid underinvestment by using cash to pay interests, hence restricting funds
for further investments or the chance to grow.
Besides, Sharpe (1994) examined the correlation
between employment cyclicality and financial leverage, which pointed out the impacts of firm size
and leverage upon workers amidst declining sales.
He concluded that high-leveraged and small firms
optimized workers at recession times, but failed to
hire at economy rise.
Other than that, Anton (2016) revealed the positive effect of leverage upon firm growth, where
firms with higher leverage displayed rapid growth
that pointed out a correlation between firm
growth and size, which is statistically significant.
In short, smaller firms grow rapidly, whereas bigger firms progress slower. Next, Cantor (1990)
proved the relationship between leverage and
growth of employment rate, which indicated that
higher leverage led to better employment rate and
the fact that varied employment suggested better
cash flow and spike in sales. However, such correlation disregards industry type, and firm growth
or size. This is because firms with higher leverage would have problems in gaining more debts,
thus would opt for retrenchment to secure profit.
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Furthermore, Aivazian et al. (2005) investigated
Canadian firms and discovered a negative relationship between leverage and investment, especially among firms with less growth probabilities.
In fact, such finding is in agreement with Lang et
al. (1996) who found a significantly negative effect between leverage and other variables linked
to growth. Nevertheless, other researchers (e.g.
Anton, 2016; Hermelo & Vassolo, 2007; Heshmati,
2001; Honjo & Harada, 2006; Huynh & Petrunia,
2010) revealed a positive impact between growth
of firm and leverage by using varied time spans
and variables. Moreover, the positive influence exerted by leverage is associated with credit access
and asymmetrical data.
The direction of correlation between firm growth
and capital structure is uncertain as it is variable-dependent, whereby leverage, in particular,
has exerted varied impacts upon varying firm
growth variables. Thus, this study determined the
viability of the results by evaluating growth via assets, sales, and employment so as to detect the precise impact of leverage upon firm growth variables.
With that, this study examined selected firms in
Jordan to identify the vital aspects for economy
progress through the correlation of firm growth
with financial leverage. Hence, the following hypotheses were developed:
H1:

There is a positive effect of financial leverage
on assets growth of firms in Jordan.

H2:

There is a positive effect of financial leverage
on employment growth of firms in Jordan.

H3:

There is a positive effect of financial leverage
on sales growth of firms in Jordan.

2. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
2.1. Research design
As for this study, the method of panel data regression was employed in analyzing the data retrieved
from year 2006 until 2015 so as to determine the
impact of financial leverage upon growth among
Jordanian firms. Hence, the sample was comprised
of 91 firms with complete data obtained from the
Amman Stock Exchange (ASE) for the stipulated
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period of time. Nevertheless, banking and financial institutions were excluded from the study due
to their varied financial system (e.g. high level of
regulation), as well as the noted exclusion in prior
studies (e.g. Chui, Lloyd, & Kwok, 2002; Omet &
Mashharawe, 2002; Schmukler & Vesperoni, 2006).

ure growth of firm due to its reflection upon shifts
that take place for both long and short periods, as
well as the firm capacity for sales of goods and services, thus reckoning the firm and its related activities (Coad & Hölzl, 2012; Delmar et al., 2013).

On the other hand, financial leverage was chosen as the independent variable. In fact, this
variable was determined by setting the total liAs for this study, growth projected by Jordanian abilities: total assets ratio in several researches
firms had been selected as the dependent varia- concerning capital structure (e.g. Anton, 2016;
ble. In fact, there are endless aspects to measure Avarmaa, 2011; Huizinga, Laeven, & Nicodeme,
the growth of a firm, for instance, sales, manpow- 2008; Rajan & Zingales, 1995). Such approach
er, share price, and total asset. As such, this study presents two primary benefits, which are: i)
had applied three various determinants for firm trade credit is reckoned as a short period source
growth based on literature, which were: i) total for financing, and ii) made avail for most firms.
assets growth, ii) sales growth, as well as iii) em- Thus, the following equation reflects the calcuployment growth (Delmar et al., 2013; Guariglia lation for financial leverage:
et al., 2011; Saeed, 2009; Sleuwaegen & Goedhuys,
TL(i ,t )
(4)
2002). Furthermore, as commonly performed, the
LEV
=
,
( i ,t )
log-differences for the three determinants were
TA(i ,t )
weighed in this study in order to investigate the
growth of firm by using the equations given below:
where LEV refers to financial leverage, TL de(1) notes total liabilities of a firm, TA is total assets of
log=
AGi ,t
log Ai ,t − log Ai ,t −1 ,
a firm, i reflects firm, and t is year. The equation
where AG is asset growth, A refers to total assets, determines the degree of financial leverage of a
i denotes firm, and t reflects year. Meanwhile, firm in order to cater to the related trade activities.
growth of assets in a firm is termed as the percentage of change recorded in value of assets at the A total of five control variables had been employed
time the study was conducted, while total asset in this study. As a significant pointer for financing
value refers to the total worth of both tangible and patterns of a firm, firm size had been selected as a
intangible assets.
control variable (Beck, Demirguc‐Kunt, Laeven, &
Levine, 2008). This is because a firm that is small in
(2) size suggests less external and informal financing,
log=
EGi ,t
log Ei ,t − log Ei ,t −1 ,
when compared to conglomerates in viewpoint of
where EG is employment growth, E denotes facilities for credit. Nonetheless, past researches
number of full-time employees, i refers to firm, have yet to establish the correlation between firm
and t reflects year. Other than that, growth of growth and firm size (Evans, 1987; Storey, 1994;
employment in firm is termed as percentage incre- Wiklund, 1998). In fact, several studies indicatment for those working full time at the time the ed the possibility of small firms to experience financial constriction, thus a negative impact upstudy was conducted.
on financial growth (Audretsch & Elston, 2002;
(3) Oliveira & Fortunato, 2006). With that, a positive
log=
SGi ,t
log Si ,t − log Si ,t −1 ,
correlation is projected between firm growth and
where SG is growth of sales, S refers to total size (Katsikeas & Piercy, 1993; Wiklund, 1998).
sales, i denotes firm, and t reflects year. Besides, On the contrary, some papers depicted the rapid
growth of sales in firm is termed as the percentage growth among smaller firms, when compared to
in change for sales at the time the study was con- huge firms (Almeida & Campello, 2007; Katsikeas
ducted. Meanwhile, growth of sales appears to be a & Piercy, 1993). Hence, firm size had been selected
commonly applied determinant in order to meas- as a control variable. Besides, algorithms related

2.2. Measurement of variables

(

)

( )

(

)

(

)

( )

(

)

(

)

( )
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to total assets were adopted as the measuring tool as a firm growth pointer (e.g. Demirgüç‐Kunt &
for this particular variable mainly to overcome is- Maksimovic, 1998; Gulati & Zantout, 1997). Thus,
sues of outliers in regression analysis.
ROA was applied as a locus to determine firm profitability. Lastly, level of liquidity was selected as
The age was selected as the second control varia- the final control variable, if firms hold a sustained
ble due to its significance among more recently es- level of short-term liquidity, then they will be able
tablished firms regarding their dependence upon to pay their short-term liabilities, which could lead
internal financing, as well as their rapid progress, to faster growth. This variable was measured by
in comparison to older firms. Nevertheless, the the current ratio (current assets divided on curliterature depicts varied opinions concerning the rent liabilities) as in Mateev and Anastasov (2010).
correlation of firm growth with age. For example,
several researches asserted the positive impact be- 2.3. Data analysis techniques and
tween firm age and growth (e.g. Das, 1995; Elston,
empirical models
1993), while negative association in some others
for the said variables (Becchetti & Trovato, 2002; The time series cross-sectional method (analysis of
Hobdari, Jones, & Mygind, 2009). Such variances panel data) was performed in this study in order to
could emerge due to intricacy and multi-dimen- examine the correlations between the chosen varsionality of the growth aspect projected by small iables. In fact, the analysis of panel data has been
firms. Furthermore, based on the hypothesis that commonly employed worldwide for its dependis based on resources, financial resources get en- ence upon data gathered from observations made
hanced as firms mature. As such, a positive corre- at varied points of time (Hsiao, 1986; Yaffee, 2003).
lation could be established between firm growth Furthermore, the panel data analysis is beneficial
and age. However, Yasuda (2005) revealed a sig- for its capability in discarding unobserved heternificant relationship between firm size and age, ogeneity at each observation point, reduced multhus a negative impact of age upon growth. As for ticollinearity in the variables, additional freedom
this study, the age of firms was determined at the degrees, and decreased biasness (Baltagi, 2005).
end of year 2015 and logarithms linked to firm age
were employed to overcome outliers in regression The models depicted as follows are comprised of
analysis.
mathematical elaborations that had been considered in this study so as to attain the outlined
Next, industry sector was chosen as the third objectives, in which the approach of multiple recontrol variable, as depicted to be a pointer for gression had been performed using the following
growth of firms (Delmar, Davidsson, & Gartner, formulae:
2003; Wiklund, Davidsson, Delmar, & Aronsson,
a + β1 LEVit + β 2 SIZEit + β3 AGEit + (5)
1997). With relationship among firms within cer- AGit =
tain industry, a pulling effect may be established + β 4TI it + β 5 ROAit + β 6CRit + ε it ,
for the firms related within the sector (Gilbert,
McDougall, & Audretsch, 2006). Other variables EGit =
a + β1 LEVit + β 2 SIZEit + β3 AGEit + (6)
with significant impacts upon firm growth are the
+ β 4TI it + β5 ROAit + β 6CRit + ε it ,
progress phase of an industry (Gilbert et al., 2006),
and the network position among firms. With that,
SGit =
a + β1 LEVit + β 2 SIZEit + β3 AGEit + (7)
in order to control the impacts of certain industries, this study adhered to Beck, Demirgüç‐Kunt, + β 4TI it + β 5 ROAit + β 6CRit + ε it ,
and Maksimovic (2005) suggestion, which categorized the firms into two sectors: i) services sector, where AG represents asset growth, EG repreand ii) industrial sector. Hence, two dummy vari- sents employment growth, SG represents sales
ables were conjured in this study: ‘Dummy indus- growth, LEV refers to financial leverage, SIZE
refers to firm size, AGE refers to the age of firm,
trial’ and ‘Dummy services’.
TI represents the type of industry, ROA refers
Moving on, profitability of firm was chosen as to the return on assets, CR refers to the current
the fourth control variable due to its importance ratio.
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3. EMPIRICAL RESULTS

statistics for explanatory variables. In evaluating the impact of financial leverage (LEV) upon
firm growth, ratio of total liabilities to total assets
3.1. Descriptive statistics
had been calculated. As a result, the mean ratio
The variable ‘type of industry’ had been embedded for LEV was approximately 51%, which varied befor analysis to group the sample based on catego- tween 0.7% and 253%, indicating firm dependence
ries of listed firms in ASE. Besides, the variable ex- upon LEV at 253% of total assets. In precise, the
hibited that industrial firms comprised of 54.9% firms highly depend upon external financing as
from 500 observations. Meanwhile, the remaining the main financing source, which is in line with
410 firms or 45.1% of the sample had been related the findings retrieved from Ayyagari, DemirgüçKunt, and Maksimovic (2012) who discovered the
to services.
high dependence among developing nations upon
Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics that reflects external finance for its businesses.
continuous variables in mean, minimum, maximum, and standard deviation values. Initially, As for the control variables, the first variable, which
firm growth (dependent variable) was evaluated is firm size (SIZE), was evaluated using total assets
by using three determinants: sales growth (SG), logarithm, which varied between 13.5 and 21.3
assets growth (AG), and employment growth (EG). with 17.1 mean ratio. Meanwhile, firm age (AGE)
Furthermore, the table shows that AG recorded was examined using natural logarithm and result7.4% at an average and varied between –54% and ed in variation from 0.13 to 4.35 with 2.49 mean
365%. Meanwhile, EG had a lower average when ratio. ROA was the third control variable, discompared to AG at 6.7% and 373% as its minimum played an average at 2.19% and varied from –60%
and maximum values, respectively. Lastly, SG dis- to 49.5%. Lastly, the liquidity level, was examined
played the highest average at 12.7% and varied be- using the current ratio (CR), showed an average of
tween –2.24% and 366%. Thus, the findings reflect 2.23 times with maximum 28 times. This indicates
some high values at certain time points, while low that Jordanian firms are able to generate a good
for the rest, which is common for growth-related level of liquidity, which could spur their growth.
issues. Besides, some firms attain growth from
diversifying their product types by adhering to 3.2. Regression analysis
a strategy called merger or acquisition that is by
far cheaper, but effective for growth of firms (Hitt, This study employed the regression model in
Harrison, & Ireland, 2001; Papadakis, 2007). In accordance to the findings obtained from the
fact, firms that employ such strategy could poten- Hausman test. Besides, in order to determine the
tially increase the related growth pointers, for in- robustness of the results, several diagnostics tests
stance, AG, EG, and SG, which were investigated were performed, such as autocorrelation, mulin this study. However, these firms may face hur- ticollinearity, heteroscedasticity, and panel unit
dles, which could lead to giving up some parts of root tests. The said tests ensured the reliability of
the companies. Hence, decisions made at the spur regression models and addressed issues related
of moment could negatively affect AG, SG and EG. to econometric. As a result, the data were ascerIn addition, the table also shows the descriptive tained to have no multicollinearity or stationary
Table 1. Descriptive statistics
Observations

Mean

Std. Dev.

Minimum

Maximum

AG

Variables

910

0.0749

0.2318

–0.5413

3.6521

EG

910

0.0673

0.2592

–2.3989

3.7376

SG

910

0.1268

0.4112

–2.2430

3.6645

LEV

910

0.5163

0.3264

0.0076

2.5300

SIZE

910

17.114

1.3380

13.495

21.310

AGE

910

2.4972

1.2314

0.0013

4.3567

ROA

910

0.0219

0.0982

–0.6001

0.4946

CR

819

2.2344

2.7445

0.0005

28.0901
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issues, but some problems related to heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation were present. Therefore,
in the attempt to overcome the mentioned issue,
the fixed effects cluster standard errors approach
was performed.
Following that, Table 2 shows the results obtained
from the regression of amended model, which examined H1, H2, and H3 in their relation to the effect of LEV upon AG, EG, and SG, as the selected
firm growth determinants. Additionally, the model displayed accepted goodness of fit for significant F-statistic, in which 14% of variations could
be explained by dependent variables in model (2),
whereas 20% and 19% of variations by independent variables in models (1) and (3), respectively.
Furthermore, the findings of R squared are in line
with those of prior studies, which asserted that
firm growth is determined by several factors, in
which financing is one of them. Nonetheless, results of regression for model (1) signified nil correlation between LEV and AG among Jordanian
companies, whereas models (2) and (3) exhibited
significantly positive correlations between LEV
and EG, as well as LEV and SG, at 10% and 1%, respectively. Hence, increment of labor force or otherwise is closely associated to financial leverage.
All in all, the aspect of finance has been proven
to have somewhat effect upon firm growth, which
also confirms the conclusions made in past studies for business operations among both developed
and developing nations (Anton, 2016; Hermelo &
Vassolo, 2007; Heshmati, 2001; Honjo & Harada,
2006; Huynh & Petrunia, 2010). Such results imply
that the ability to obtain debt financing is vital for
the growth of Jordanian firms. Due to underdeveloped capital market among developing nations,
businesses can boost if debt financing is granted.

In fact, this vey issue is halting progress in trade
among developing nations (Ayyagari et al., 2012).
Moreover, the information asymmetry makes the
firms more dependent on external fund rather
than the equity capital. Based on these findings, it
can be concluded that Jordanian firms should rely
more on using financial leverage to finance their
operations and increase the income, and make
greater returns. This conclusion confirms theoretical literature believing that financing debts is
cheaper than equity and that debts generate tax
shield, so this factor can be desired by firms to get
more liabilities.
On top of that, Table 2 also displays the results obtained from regression for the control variables in
all the tested models. Interestingly, firm size had
no relationship with assets growth in model (1),
but appeared to have significantly positive correlations with sales and employment growth in models (2) and (3). This pointed out that most of the
firms that had been examined were large in size
and did not experience any financial issue. Such
conclusion is made, because several studies signified the possibility of small firms to face financial constriction, thus negatively affecting financial growth (Audretsch & Elston, 2002; Oliveira &
Fortunato, 2006).
Next, firm age appeared to display a significantly
negative correlation with other growth determinants, which is opposed to the hypothesis based
on resource that held the notion improvement of
financial resources as a firm matures. Hence, firm
age could be positively related to firm growth.
However, the findings for firm age in all the tested models are in agreement with those revealed by
Yasuda (2005), which asserted that strong corre-

Table 2. Regression analysis
Dep/Indep.
variables

Model (1)
AG
Coefficient
t-statistic

Model (2)
EG
Coefficient
t-statistic

Model (3)
SG
Coefficient
t-statistic

LEV

0.1061

1.03

0.0801

1.20*

0.3836

SIZE

0.1054

1.83*

0.0926

3.59***

0.1214

2.77***
1.25

AGE

–0.3099

–2.99***

–0.2124

–2.06**

–0.3994

–4.44***

ROA

0.4601

2.96***

0.2708

1.93*

1.0984

4.17***

CR

0.0067

0.74

–0.0083

–1.73*

0.0104

0.90

R2

0.20

0.14

0.19

F-statistic

0.00

0.00

0.00

Note: Significant level *** 1%, ** 5% and * 10%.
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lation between firm size and age, hence the negative impact of age upon firm growth. Other than
that, the three models were tested using the fixed
effect regression approach. Consequently, type of
industry (TI), which is the third control variable,
was excluded from further analysis due to issues
related to multicollinearity. For the firm profitability (ROA), which is the fourth control variable,
displayed a strong correlation with firm growth,
which happens to be in agreement with some prior

studies that asserted its essential role as a pointer
for firms’ growth (Demirgüç‐Kunt & Maksimovic,
1998; Gulati & Zantout, 1997). Lastly, as for the
final control variable CR, the results showed that
this variable has a weak significant positive relationship with employment growth and no correlation with sales and assets growth. Such results are
consistent with the assertion that firms in developing countries are highly dependent on external
funds.

CONCLUSION
This study had primarily investigated the impact of financial leverage upon growth of Jordanian firms.
Disparate from its neighboring nations, such as Iraq, Syria, and Palestine, Jordan has been claimed to
be a nation with stability in all aspects. Besides, the reformation of economy that took place thirty years
ago has positioned its firms as a significant aspect for economy progress. Hence, such details and the
positive correlation revealed in prior studies between firm growth and leverage functioned as motivation to further investigate financial leverage linked with some selected firm growth determinants. In
fact, this study revealed that healthy financial leverage promotes progress in firms, which is in line with
studies carried out by Heshmati (2001), Hermelo and Vassolo (2007), Honjo and Harada (2006), Huynh
and Petrunia (2010), as well as Anton (2016).
Next, in the attempt to examine the reliability of the results, firm growth was further evaluated using
three pointers: assets growth, employment growth, and sales growth. As a result, it was found that assets
growth was insignificant to finance, mainly because most firms located in Jordan used debts that are
short-term to enhance their short-term activities, but not those with long-term ones. Thus, the hypothesis is not supported. Meanwhile, as for employment and sales growth pointers, significantly positive
correlations were established with leverage, hence signifying that the hypothesis is indeed supported.
This could be due to the fact that their finance is well managed in these firms. Besides, at the time of data analyses, an interesting observation was noted, whereby the most common types of firms debts had
been short-term loans and overdrafts so as to effectively manage their debts, besides enhancing their
financial position that reflects their reputation in the trade arena. As such, loan renewal or applications
can be carried out without hurdles and well-performing firms are reflective of their progress. Other
than that, the findings also project that the Jordanian firms could address their financial constriction
smoothly, thus enabling financial boost, which is in line with the findings retrieved from a study conducted by Volk and Trefalt (2014) who highlighted the fact that financing supports firm growth to
address finance-related issues by gaining easy access to external financing and less dependency upon
internal financing, which all together heighten the financial progress rate of a firm.
Moreover, most of the studies related to this subject matter had been carried out in developed nations. Thus, it is essential to determine the correlation between the selected variables in the emerging
market of Jordan, which varies from several attributes, for instance, political system, corporate capital structure, corporate governance, ownership structure, taxation system, liquidation law, as well as
fresh financial systems in this competitive world. With that, the results obtained from this study could
enhance one’s comprehension regarding the impact of leverage upon firm growth among developing
nations, Jordan alike.
Furthermore, this study contributes significantly to both business sectors, banking sector and policymakers in Jordan. This is because the findings retrieved from this study could function as inputs for
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further effective policy planning to suit the business culture practiced in Jordan, as well as it could encourage bank’s manager to put a long plan to provide more credit to the economic sectors. For instance,
the positive correlations of leverage with firm growth may encourage banks’ stakeholders and managers
to offer more credit for firms with affordable interest rate, which ultimately leads to increase the profit
of banking sector. Also, the results of the current study could be a guidance to the relevant authorities
in Jordan such as the Central Bank of Jordan, ASE, or other regulatory bodies, where benefits can be
reaped from this study results. Most importantly, the related authorities could assess the present scenario of the banking sector in Jordan, and use the inputs towards the progress of trading line and economic
boost in Jordan.
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